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Those with a * are not in the UKAT thesaurus.  Those with ** are military groups that 
are not in the ‘administrative history list’ compiled by Tim (?).  All are lower case 
 
13 troop  ** 
1 brigade, zimbabwe national army 
1st battalion, northern rhodesia regiment 
1st battalion, rhodesia regiment 
1st battalion, rhodesian african rifles 
1st battalion, rhodesian light infantry [use for all RLI] 
1 commando 
2 commando 
3 commando 
3rd battalion, rhodesian african rifles 
4th battalion, rhodesia regiment 
5 brigade, zimbabwe national army  **  [aka 5th brigade, Korea trained] 
5th battalion, rhodesia regiment 
7th battalion, rhodesia regiment 
7 troop  ** 
11th battalion, rhodesia regiment 
a reserve 
abduction 
accidental death 
aden, yemen  * 
administration reinforcement unit 
adopt a troopie scheme  * 
aerial bombardment 
aerial reconnaissance 
aerospace industry [use for aircraft manufacture] 
affretair  * 
afghanistan  * 
african council 
african languages 
african national congress (anc) 
afrikaners 
agricultural development 
aiding terrorism 
air accidents 
air rhodesia  * 
air traffic control 
air trans africa  * 
air transport 
air warfare 
air wing  * 
air zimbabwe cargo  * 
alcoholism 
ambush  * 
american (cultural identity) 
ammunition 
angola  * 
apartheid 
armoured cars 
armoured fighting vehicles 
arms control 
arms industry 
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army (federal) 
army (rhodesia) 
army (uk) 
army (zambia) 
assegai (magazine)  * 
assembly points  * 
associations 
auret, diana  * 
bader, sir douglas robert steuart (1910-1982)  * 
ballistics  * 
bailey, bill 
banana, canaan sodindo (1936-2003)  * 
banda, hastings kamuzu (1896-1997)  * 
benecke, (cocky) kevin  * 
berlyn, philippa /  christie, philippa  *  [both maiden and marriage used] 
black african peoples 
boarding schools 
boer war (1899-1902) 
bongo ondimba, el hadj omar (1935-2009) 
borlace, michael  * 
botha, (pik) roelof frederik (b 1932)  * 
botswana  * 
bottomley, arthur george (1907-1995) 
boundaries [used for discussion of borders/border defence/border crossing] 
bright lights  ** 
british  [used for national/cultural identity] 
british empire 
british empire services league 
british south africa police 
bulawayo, rhodesia  * 
c squadron, rhodesian special air service regiment (sas) 
call ups * [use for discussion of period of call-up/tour of duty/stints] 
capricorn society * 
cargoman  * 
career development  [e.g. impact of national service] 
carrington, peter alexander rupert (b 1919) 
ceasefire * 
censorship 
centenary district, rhodesia  [used for centen.east and centen.west] 
central intelligence organisation (cio) 
ceremonies 
chemical warfare 
chikurubi prison, rhodesia  * 
chilapalapa  * 
child soldiers 
childhood 
chimurenga  * 
chimurenga songs  * 
china 
chiwenge, (chinenge) dominic (b 1956)  * 
chinyanja  *  [language] 
chirau, jeremiah, chief (1924-1985)  * 
chiunye, wilson  * 
christianity 
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chiweshe tribal trust land, rhodesia  * 
church (rhodesia) 
cinema 
civil defence 
civilian war deaths 
clubs 
cold war * 
coloured protection companies  ** 
colonialism 
combined operations headquarters 
commemorative events 
communism 
community (social values) [use for discussion of community spirit/work etc] 
conflict resolution 
congo  * 
conscientious objectors 
conscription [also see voluntary work below for volunteering] 
conservative party (uk) 
constitutional development 
constitutions 
contact (with opposition) 
contraception 
convoys 
corporal punishment 
cost of living 
counterinsurgency (coin) 
coup * 
courts 
crime 
crime prevention unit (cpu) 
crime reporting  [informers, also for reporting of terrorists – or not reporting] 
criminal investigation department (cid)  ** 
criminals 
cuba  * 
cultural development  [development or progress in cultural life of community] 
cultural identity (rhodesian) 
cultural isolation 
cultural values 
curfew  * 
currency 
customs and traditions (african) 
customs and traditions (british)  [includes british/rhodesian manners] 
dauncey, john  * 
dead bodies 
death penalty 
decolonization 
deedes, william francis, baron (1913-2007)  * 
dehumanisation  * 
delinquency 
demage, jean-louis  * 
democracy 
deportation 
destruction of records  [e.g. post 1980 elections/identity changes etc] 
detention 
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dictatorship 
disabilities 
discipline 
displaced persons 
dogs 
donaldson, sally  * 
douglas-home, sir alec  * 
downie, nick 
drugs 
dupont, clifford walter (1905-1978)  * 
economic and social development  [see also cultural development] 
economic recession 
economic sanctions 
edmonds, john  *  [note it should actually be EDMOND but Edmonds was used!] 
education 
election campaigns [use for disruption of elections] 
elections [includes voting] 
elim mission  * 
elizabeth ii, alexandra mary, queen, (b 1926)  * 
emigration (from rhodesia) 
emigration (from uk) 
employment 
engineering 
engineers 
equal opportunity [includes africanisation policy] 
espionage 
ethics  [the moral philosophy of fighting/law enforcement etc] 
ethnic conflicts 
ethnic groups (in rhodesian security forces)  [and zimbabwean] 
evolution 
excitement 
explosives 
external operations * 
fall, john  * 
family 
family disorganization  [also used for divorce] 
fanagalo   * [language] 
farm takeovers   *  [post-independence, in zimbabwe] 
farming 
fashion 
fear 
federal army ** 
federation of rhodesia and nyasaland  * 
film making 
films 
finland  * 
fire force  ** 
firearms 
first world war (1914-1918) 
flower, ken (?-1987)  * 
forcas armadas para a liberacao de angola (apla)  * 
forensics 
fort victoria, rhodesia  * 
freedom 
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french empire  * 
french foreign legion  ** 
frente de libertacao de mocambique (frelimo)  * 
friends of rhodesia society  * 
front for the liberation of zimbabwe (frolizi)  * 
frontier patrol unit (fpu) 
frontiers [used for discussion of area around borders] 
funerals   [also used interchangeably for any burials/discussion of burying ritual] 
gabon  * 
gender roles 
genocide 
george vi, albert frederick arthur, king (1895-1952)  * 
german (cultural identity) 
gerrymandering * 
godwin, peter (b 1957)  * 
goromonzi prison, rhodesia  * 
green leader  ** 
grenades 
grey's scouts  * 
ground coverage  ** 
guard force  * 
guerrilla warfare 
guns 
gurkhas  * 
hammarskjold, dag hjalmar agne carl (1905-1961)  * 
hanging 
hate  * 
hawkins, harry  * 
health 
hearts and minds  * 
helicopters 
heppenstall, david  * 
heritage 
higher education  [used for university education] 
history  [e.g. discussion of interest in history/being taught history] 
hms fearless  * 
hms tiger  * 
holland 
holidays 
homicide   [used for assassination, murder and acts of deliberate killing] 
hostages 
households 
houses 
huguenots 
human trafficking 
humour 
identification cards 
identity 
immigration 
imprisonment 
independence 
independence (of zimbabwe) 
indigenous populations 
insurgency 
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interethnic relations 
intergroup relations (rhodesian security forces) 
internal affairs  [also used for it’s former name – ministry of native affairs] 
international relations (rhodesia-uk) 
international trade 
interpreting 
interrogation  * [includes questioning] 
iraq  * 
irrigation 
israel  * 
jardim, jorge pereira (1920-1978)  * 
jehovas witnesses 
john mowlem and co 
joint operations command (joc)  * 
justice 
kariba, rhodesia  * 
katanga  * 
kaunda, kenneth david (b 1924)  * 
kennedy, sir john noble, major-general (1893-1970)  * 
kenya  * 
khumalo, tennis  * 
king’s african rifles  ** 
kissinger, henry alfred (b 1923)  * 
kotwa, rhodesia  * 
kuyedza club  *  [club for african police officers’ wives] 
kyle dam, rhodesia  * 
korea  * 
kwalo, don  * 
land mines 
lancaster house, london, uk  * 
land ownership 
land warfare 
law enforcement 
legislation 
liberalism 
lonrho    * [business name] 
loyalty 
lusaka, zambia  * 
macheke tribal trust land, rhodesia  * 
machel, samora (1933-1986)  * 
macmillan, maurice harold, 1st earl of stockton (1894-1986)  * 
magistrates courts 
mahaka, morgan  * 
malawi  * 
malayan emergency (1948-1960) 
malta  * 
malloch, jack (1920-1982) 
manicaland province, rhodesia  * 
manufacturing industry 
marandellas, rhodesia  * 
margaret, rose, princess (1930-2002)  * 
maritime warfare 
marriage 
marxism 
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mashonaland central province, rhodesia  * 
mashonaland east province, rhodesia  * 
mashonaland west province, rhodesia  * 
masuku, lookout  * 
matabele  * 
matabeleland north province, rhodesia  * 
matabeleland south province, rhodesia  * 
mau mau  * 
medical institutions 
medical personnel 
medical rehabilitation 
medical training 
medical treatment 
melsetter, rhodesia 
memoirs 
mental health 
mercenaries 
metropolitan police  * 
midlands province, rhodesia  * 
migration [where general, rather than emigration or immigration to/from rhodes]
military aircraft 
military awards 
military bands 
military cadets 
military communications 
military equipment 
military facilities 
military heritage 
military incursions 
military intelligence 
military logistics 
military manpower  [e.g. opinions that police should not fight a war] 
military music 
military personnel 
military recruitment (nationalist)  [includes mentions of indoctrination] 
military recruitment (rhodesia) 
military recruitment (uk) 
military strategy (nationalist) 
military strategy (rhodesia) 
military tactics 
military theory 
military training (nationalist) 
military training (rhodesia)   [includes police, patu, coin training etc] 
military training (uk) 
military training (zambia) 
military uniform 
military vehicles 
mining 
ministry of information, immigration and tourism  ** 
ministry of internal affairs, administration reinforcement units 
missionaries 
mkize, siphon  * 
monarchy 
monitoring forces  **  [also called intermediate force?] 
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monomotapa  * 
morale 
mortuaries 
motorboats 
mount darwin  * 
movement for democratic change (mdc)  * 
movimento popular de libertação de angola (mpla) 
mozambique  * 
mpala, shorty  * 
mubisha, alice (lenshina) mulenga (1920-1978)  * 
mugabe, robert gabriel (b 1924)  * 
music 
muzorewa, abel tendekayi (b 1925)  * 
national defence 
national front (nf)  * 
national service (rhodesia) 
national service (south africa) 
national service (uk) 
national unifying force (nuf)  * 
national youth service, zimbabwe (youth brigade)**  [aka green bombers] 
nationalism 
nationality [for citizenship] 
natural resources 
ndebele     * [both language and identity] 
ndholvu, john mfanyana  * 
ndiweni, khayisa, chief (1913-2010) 
ndola, zambia  * 
nehanda sector  ** 
nguruve, wiridzayi  * 
nhari, thomas  * 
nhongo, rex  * 
nkomo, joshua mqabuko nyongolo (1917-1999)  * 
nolty, arthur  * 
northern rhodesia  * 
northern rhodesia air wing ** 
northern rhodesia police ** 
nyakasikana, (mbuyu) nehanda charwe (1840-1898)  * 
nyasaland  * 
obama, barack hussein (b 1961) * 
occupational status (in rhodesian security forces)  [e.g. rank structure, promotion] 
oman  * 
operation anvil * 
operation cauldron  * 
operation grapple * 
operation hurricane * 
operation jackal  * 
operation nembire * 
operation nickel  ** 
operation pagoda  ** 
operation platform  ** 
operation rawhide ** 
operation repulse * 
operation salops * 
operation sand  * 
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operation splinter * 
operation tangent * 
operation tempest  * 
operation tepid  * 
operation thrasher * 
operation uric  * 
operation zero hour  * 
oppression [used for abuse of power] 
parades 
parker, david (colonel) 
passports 
paternalism * 
patriotism 
peace 
peacemaking 
penhalonga mission * 
pensions 
personal names  [including pseudonyms/nom de guerre] 
pilots 
pioneer branch  * 
pioneers (early settlers)  [descriptions of early settlers in the country/their treks] 
poaching   [of wildlife] 
poetry 
poisoning 
police 
police anti-terrorist unit (patu)  * 
police headquarters, salisbury  * 
police personnel 
police reserves 
political corruption 
political intimidation  * 
political protests 
politics 
popular music 
portuguese army  * 
post traumatic stress disorder 
postal interception  * 
poultry farming 
poverty 
powell, spike  * 
press [where talking about specific newspapers and their policies, and reading] 
press coverage  [used for most media coverage – UK and Rhodesia] 
press liaison  * 
princess of wales's royal regiment  ** 
prisoners of war 
prisons 
production 
progressive federal party 
propaganda 
prosecution services 
prostitution 
protected villages * 
pseudo operations * 
psychiatry 
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psychological operations 
psychological trauma  [used for ptsd/ bush happy – also see mental health] 
psychological warfare 
purchase land * 
queen alexandra royal army nursing corps * 
racial discrimination  [e.g. colour bar] 
racial segregation 
racism 
radar 
radio 
railways 
rape 
rationing 
reconnaissance unit, british south africa police  ** 
redbricks * 
reid-daly, (ron) ronald francis, lieutenant colonel (b 1926)  * 
religion 
resignation (from rhodesian security forces) 
resistencia nacional mocambicana (renamo)  * 
resources (military)  [funding, supply and limits, differ to military equipment] 
retirement 
reunions 
revenge  * 
rewards for a discovery  [e.g. payments for information or weapons locations] 
rhodes, cecil john (1853-1902) 
rhodesia  * 
rhodesia and nyasaland corps of signals 
rhodesia and nyasaland staff corps * [officers of the federal army] 
rhodesia house, the strand (london, uk)  * 
rhodesia regiment 
rhodesian action party 
rhodesian african rifles 
rhodesian air force  [have also added 7 squadron, 5 squadron, 4 after] 
rhodesian army corps of chaplains 
rhodesian army education corps 
rhodesian army medical corps 
rhodesian army pay corps 
rhodesian artillery 
rhodesian broadcasting corporation * 
rhodesian civil service 
rhodesian corps of signals 
rhodesian front (rf)  * 
rhodesian intelligence corps  * 
rhodesian staff corps [also see the rhodesia and nyasaland staff corps pre 1964] 
rhodesian women's service  * 
riots 
road block * 
road accidents 
roads 
royal air force (uk) 
royal british legion 
royal navy 
royal rhodesian air force 
royalism 
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rubin smith, bruce  * 
rural areas 
russia  * 
russian (language)  * 
safety 
salisbury, rhodesia 
sanctions busting  * 
sandhurst, uk 
satellite communications 
savory, (clifford) allan redin (b 1935)  * 
school of infantry 
school of signals 
schulenburg, chris  * 
scotland * 
second world war (1939-1945) 
security 
security force auxiliaries * [includes pfumo re vanhu] 
security registry  ** 
seekings, (reg) albert reginald (1920-1999)  * 
sekeramayi, sydney tigere, doctor (b 1944)  * 
self reliance (development strategies) [e.g. used for reaction to sanctions] 
selous scouts  * 
servants 
sexual abuse 
shabani, rhodesia 
shangani patrol (1893)  * 
shaw, john, major general  * 
shona    * [both language and identity] 
shungu, herbert  * 
side switching *[for swaps from nationalist to Rhodesia or vice versa] 
sinoia high school, rhodesia  * 
sinoia, rhodesia  * 
sipolilo * 
sir alfred mcalpine  * 
sithole, ndabaningi (1920-2000)  * 
slang 
smith, ian douglas (1919-2007)  * 
smuggling 
soames, arthur christopher john, baron (1920-1987) 
social class 
social participation [use for socialising/social life] 
social security [benefits + payments to former house staff/paying for education] 
social status [e.g. loss of – differ to occupational status; or status of people] 
social stratification 
social welfare 
socialism 
societies 
south africa  * 
south african air force  * 
south african army  * 
south african police  * 
special branch  * 
special weapons and tactics (swat)  ** 
spirit mediums * 
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sport 
st george’s college, rhodesia  * 
standard of living 
stannard, dan  * 
suicide 
sunshine scheme  * 
support unit  * 
surrender  * 
switzerland 
swahili  * 
sweden  * 
tanzania  * 
teaching 
television  [having television sets] 
television publicity  [coverage of rhodesia on tv] 
territorial army (rhodesia)   ** [volunteer soldiers – where named, also nat.service] 
terrorism 
thatcher, margaret hilda (b 1925)  * 
theft 
todd, judith (b 1943)  * 
todd, reginald stephen garfield (1908-2002)  * 
tongogara, josiah magama (1938-1979)  * 
torture 
tourism 
tracking 
trade unions 
travel 
tribal trust land * 
troopie music * 
tsanga lodge 
tsvangirai, morgan richard (b 1952)  * 
tungamirai, josiah (1948-2005)  * 
uganda 
uk 
umtali, rhodesia  * 
unemployment 
unilateral declaration of independence (1965) 
united african national council (uanc)  * 
united rhodesia party (urp)  * 
united states air force  * 
united states of america (usa)  * 
ushewokunze, herbert, doctor  * 
utopia 
van der byl, pieter kenyon fleming-voltelyn  (1923-1999) 
vandalism 
veterans 
victoria province, rhodesia * 
vietnam  * 
violence 
violence against the person 
viscount air disasters (1978, 1979)  * 
voluntary additional training (vat)  [some have said vol. anti-terrorist unit] 
voluntary work 
wages 
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walls, george peter, lieutenant general (b 1927)  * 
walsh, norman  * 
war casualties 
war crimes 
war damage 
war dead 
war graves  [and dumping of bodies] 
war planning 
warfare 
wartime construction [e.g. building of pv’s] 
weapons 
weather  [talking about weather and climate of rhodes/uk] 
welensky, sir raphael (roy)  * 
whitehead, edgar  * 
whites 
wildlife conservation 
wilson, allan (1856-1893)  * 
wilson, james harold, baron wilson of rievaulx (1916-1995)  * 
wiltshire tribal trust land, rhodesia  * 
women 
womens liberation movement 
yachts 
zambezi river 
zambia 
zambia air force  * 
zambia air wing  * 
zambian army  * 
zimbabwe african national liberation army (zanla)  * 
zimbabwe african national union (zanu)  * 
zimbabwe african people’s union (zapu)  * 
zimbabwe  * 
zimbabwe national army  * 
zimbabwe people’s army (zipa)  * 
zimbabwe people’s revolutionary army (zipra)  * 
zimbabwe united people’s organisation (zupo)  * 
 


